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A H Electrical

Tel: 01473 735575 Fax: 01473 738385

Fully qualified and registered
local electrician
GRUNDISBURGH ROAD
HASKETON

•

Electrical safety inspection

•

New Installation & rewiring

•

Underfloor heating

•

Sockets & lighting

M.O.T. Testing while you wait

•

Fuse board replacement

Warranted used car sales

•

Smoke Alarms

NR WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK

Car Sales 01473 738975

Diagnostic testing, Tyres, Servicing
Air con, Recovery Service
In association with BOSCH Auto Crew

Tel: 01473 737333
Mob: 07986 036966

Bordy Green,
Charsfield

Email: vehiclesurgeon@gmail.com
Website: vehiclesurgeon.co.uk
Our paint and body repair workshop
is now up and running

Ray & James Aldous

G. W. Smith (Alderton) Ltd

Heritage Clocks

50, The Street, Alderton
Nr Woodbridge, IP12 3BL

Restoration,
Repairs & Sales
of Fine Clocks
& Barometers
19 Playford Road, Ipswich, Suffolk
Tel: 01473 270690
 Collection & Delivery all areas
 Clocks & Barometers bought & sold
 Fee estimates & advice given

Builders & Contractors
Established for over 50 years

We offer a complete
building service
All trades covered
Advice & estimates free
01394 411314/411699/411584

Mobile: 07719 274358
Email: ray.aldous@ntlworld.com
heritageclocks@hotmail.co.uk
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Your Local Pest Control experts
for homes and businesses
•

Free advice & quotations

•

Fast response

•

Discreet & confidential

•

Fully qualified & insured
All pests covered
from rodents & insects
to moles & birds

www.eandspestsolutions.co.uk

Tel: 01473 328092
Mob: 07979301334

E. B. Button & Sons
Ltd.
Funeral Directors

Paul Beggs
Carpenter & Building
Contractor
Established family business
for over 50 years

Carpentry Joinery
24 St. Johns Street
Woodbridge
Suffolk IP12 1EB
Tel: 01394 382160
Fax: 01394 386814

Design and installation
of kitchens & bathrooms
Alterations Renovations
Extensions

Free estimates & advice
Directors:
D. E. Moore Dip.F.D.
J. V. M. Moore
K. J. Eagle
C. S. Moore Dip.F.D.
S. J. Moore
Registered in England No 1193659
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Tel. 01473 623215
Mobile 07748758884

paulrbeggs@talktalk.net
Fir Tree, St Marys Drive
Playford, IP6 9EB

JUNE 2013

O

ne of my earliest memories, although now rather dim is at the
age of four watching the Queen's coronation on television. My father worked
with radios and had managed to buy
one of the first television sets so that we
could see the event. The television was
in a cabinet with a small nine inch
screen that reproduced images in black
and white. To make sure that I didn't
forget the event I was also given a commemorative crown worth an impressive
five shillings in those days, and a small
model of the coronation coach complete
with horses and their riders. Throughout
my childhood it was one of my
"treasures". In honour of the 60th Anniversary of the Coronation I recently
placed it on my dressing table as a reminder.
When I was training to be ordained an
elderly priest said to me that despite all
the training you don't really know that
God has called you to priestly ordination
until the bishop lays his hands on your
head. I suspect that the coronation was
rather like that for Princess Elizabeth.
Of course she legally became Queen on
the death of her father, but maybe that
first year was one of great upheaval and
preparation as she made the spiritual
and secular preparations necessary for
her coronation. Her vocation was confirmed and affirmed as she made her
vows before God and was anointed by
the Archbishop in Westminster Abbey.
The making of life vows in the 1950's
really was just that. After a period of
study and preparation those seeking the
religious life - monks and nuns - took

vows that would be valid until the day of
their death. In the unusual case of
someone wanting to be released from
those vows a lengthy and difficult process had to be undergone, before they
were free. A few years ago I spoke to
the Mother Superior of a convent in
Oxford and she mentioned that no
longer do girls ask or expect to take
vows that last for life, and so the traditional monastic way has seen some
changes. The same is true of marriage,
the majority of couples made life vows
to each other for better or worse. It is
only as we look back on occasions such
as this that we are reminded how life
was lived some 60 years ago and realise how much it has changed. We now
live in a pick and mix society and when
circumstances around us change, we
often expect to adjust our way of life to
conform.
Whether we support the idea of a monarchy or not I believe that we should
commend and thank our Queen for the
sacrifice and vision that she has demonstrated and for her determination to
move with the times without losing her
integrity. She has provided stability in
our ever changing country in a way that
no one else could.
On Sunday June 2nd we shall remember and give thanks for the life and work
of the Queen during the morning service
in Playford Church.
Pauline

PAULINE OFF DUTY
I shall be off duty from lunchtime on Sunday 16th June until the evening of Tuesday
2nd July. If you need a priest in an emergency please contact REVD TRICIA
SHULER 01473 612659 who will do her best to help you.
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BENEFICE
TOWN CONCERT
GRUNDISBURGH PRIMARY SCHOOL CHOIR
At Museum Street Methodist Church
Thursday 13 June 2013 1pm to 1-50 pm

The children at Grundisburgh Primary, a small village school near Woodbridge, enjoy
a wealth of musical activities, including a choir, an orchestra, a handbell group and
African drumming group, along with instrument lessons in wind, brass and strings.
Pupils have the opportunity to perform regularly, both in concerts at school and further afield, such as the Corn Exchange in Ipswich and at Farlingaye High School.
They enjoy making music together and sharing it with others.
The kettle will be on the hob at 12.30pm. Although admission is free, a retiring collection of £2.00 will be appreciated. This is to defray expenses incurred in hosting the
series.
More details can be obtained from secretary@ipswich-arts.org.uk
www.ipswich-arts.org.uk
or Tel. 01473 836973

COMMUNITY LUNCH AT THE
ANGELA COBBOLD HALL

SUMMER IS COMING!
As in previous years there will be a

Thank –you to everyone who shared
our first lunch. Do come again and
bring a friend!!!
The next lunch will be on

covering the ‘holiday’ months of July

Tuesday 4th June

and August

12.30 - 1.30 pm

Contributions for the

Homemade Chicken [or vegetarian] pie

July/August 2013

with fresh vegetables
Bread & Butter Pudding
Tea/Coffee

combined edition of this Newsletter

Newsletter should be
submitted by email to
beneficemag@gmail.com

Minimum donation £5.00
Please ring/e-mail by Sunday 2nd to
allow for shopping etc.
All profits, at present, will help to
maintain the Hall.
Contact 01473 620213
diana.carr01@btinternet.com
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Thursday 13th June
TO ALL CONTRIBUTORS:
PLEASE NOTE
THE REVISED DEADLINE
(Distribution will be as normal)

MANAGING SUFFOLK’S
FLOOD RISK

ANGLO-WELSH PARTNERSHIP

Suffolk's Flood Risk Management
Strategy is an important new tool to
help everyone understand and manage
flood risk within our county. The strategy summarises information on the risk
of all types of flooding in Suffolk and
ways to manage that risk.
The activities identified in this strategy
can only manage flood risk. It would not
be possible, even if there was unlimited
money available, to protect all properties from any flood risk. Instead efforts
need to be made by all involved, organisations and householders alike, to help
reduce flood risk in practical ways.
♦Keep watercourses free from debris
and unnecessary structures. Talk to
Suffolk County Council if you want to
put in a culvert or any other structure
in a watercourse.
♦Avoid paving over your garden
unless you use suitable permeable
surfaces.
♦Help to keep rain water out of the
drains by using water butts, green
roofs, rain gardens, etc.
♦Don't wash cement, fats and oils
down your drain as this can block
them increasing the risk of flooding.
♦If you are building a property, talk
to your local council about sustainable
drainage at the earliest possible stage.
♦If you have flood defences on your
land, consider whether you can help to
maintain them. Speak to Suffolk
County Council if you need help.
♦Be aware of the risk of flooding in
your area. If you are at risk, sign up for
flood warnings and keep a watch out
for weather warnings. Prepare a plan
of what you will do if a flood is forecast.
To
find
out
more
visit
www.greensuffolk.org/floods,
email
floods@suffolk.gov.uk or telephone
01473 260929.

When local man Mr Oliver’s (Marty
Oliver) mother was diagnosed with cancer in the spring of 2012 and followed
closely by his mother-in-law August 2012,
the Oliver household were determined to
“do their bit” for charity. With support
from close friend (Karl Lucus-Harness),
the Anglo-Welsh duo planned to cycle the
entire width of England and Wales for
charity.
Karl and Marty’s determination was compounded in December 2012 when Marty
himself was diagnosed with testicular
cancer.
Unperturbed, the duo will be attempting
to raise money for Cancer Research as
“We understand that cancer indiscriminately affects so many of our loved ones
and in so many ways. So it was important for us to choose a charity where the
benefits are shared by everyone affected,
and why we chose Cancer Research
UK”.
The Coast-to-Coast route will span the
entire width of two Countries, between
Felixstowe and Aberystwyth, over 5 days
and circa 350 miles.
For those wishing to show their support
Karl and Marty, supported ably by Marty’s
wife Sarah. They will be departing from
old Felixstowe pier on the 18th of August
at 9:30am, and arriving at Aberystwyth
Pier at approximately 4:00pm on the 22nd
of August “All being well!”
The duo would also like to add “Your
sponsorship and support will keep Karl
and I motivated, and know we are not
alone during this challenge. We would
appreciate your support at the start/finish
line and a sincere thank you to all those
who have donated and supported us
along the way”.
You can follow their progress and donate
by
visiting
www.justgiving.com/
CycleOutCancer or simply text “FToA99
£5” to 70070 on your mobile phone.
(Marty and Sarah were married in Great
Bealings Church in August 2011—Ed)

CYCLE HOME FOR CANCER
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DON’T LET WASPS RUIN YOUR SUMMER
The sun finally comes out, and along with it come the dreaded wasps. Wasps can be
a real nuisance in the summer months, spoiling barbecues and picnics and making
you feel uneasy and wary when you are trying to relax in the garden – especially if you
have young children running around.
Some wasps feed on flower nectar so if you have a lot of flowers in your garden you
may find wasps are attracted to your home for that reason. Wasps also feed on other
insects such as green fly and a swarm of wasps can strip a dead bird of its flesh in a
matter of hours.
It is generally towards the end of the summer that wasps become a real nuisance to
people as their feeding habits change and they seek sweeter foods sources.
WHY DO WASPS SWARM? It is estimated that there can be as many as 1000 wasp
nests per square mile. Wasps from different nests are competing for food for survival
and will fight for that food. A lone wasp cannot exploit a food source if it is also being
attacked by competing wasps. Therefore, a lone scouting wasp will bring back its colleagues from the nest to participate in feeding. The swarm will continue to feed from
an identified food source until that food is exhausted.
SPHEKSOPHOBIA Many people are scared of wasps, perhaps relating the sight and
sound to an unpleasant childhood experience when they were stung and remembering
it was very painful.
Others are scared of wasps for a very different reason; in some people a wasp’s sting
can provoke a severe allergic reaction and send them into what’s called ‘anaphylactic
shock’ – a sudden, almost instantaneous and potentially very serious allergic reaction
that can involve the whole body.
Due to their aggressive reputation many people often forget that wasps also spread
disease in much the same way as flies, picking up bacteria from faecal matter, which
they then transport onto the food that they land on.
MAKING YOUR GARDEN A SAFE HAVEN Through their stinging and generally annoying behaviour, wasps manage to earn themselves a pretty bad press, but it is important to remember that they are a vital part of your garden’s natural balance and the
eco system as a whole. They feed on aphids and small insects that might otherwise
wreak havoc amongst your plants.
That said, having a garden full of wasps is no fun for anyone so, to encourage your
wasps to go elsewhere follow these simple tips:
• Ensure that dustbins have tight-fitting lids, and keep them closed!
• Keep food and drinks covered
• Pack away unfinished foods, clear up food debris and wipe down spillages
• Clear fallen fruit from your garden
• A professional pest controller can advise on the effective use of outdoor wasp traps
• If you think you have a wasp nest in your home or garden arrange to have it removed professionally before it becomes a nuisance
AND WHAT NOT TO DO! Wasp venom contains an alarm pheromone. This means
that when a wasp has stung something or been killed, other wasps will become more
aggressive.
So remember, there may be a ‘sting in the tail’ for you upon pelting that pesky wasp
with your rolled-up newspaper!
There is lots more information about problem wasps on our website
www.eandspestsolutions.co.uk or if you prefer to speak to a human, please feel free to
contact us for further advice or assistance on 01473 328092 or 07979 301334.
Nick Collinson, Owner/Manager - Essex & Suffolk Pest Solutions Ltd
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JUNE READINGS AND LITURGICAL COLOURS
26th May
NT Lesson
Gospel

8.00 am only
8.00 am / 10.00 am

Trinity Sunday
Romans 5.1-5
John 16.12-15

White
RCL pg. 891

2nd June
OT Lesson 10.00 am only
NT Lesson 8.00 am / 10.00 am
Gospel
8.00 am / 10.00 am

1st Sunday after Trinity
1 Kings 8.22-23, 41-43
Galatians 1.1-12
Luke 7.1b-10

9th June
NT Lesson
Gospel

2nd Sunday after Trinity
Galatians 1.11-24
Luke 7:11-17

Green
RCL pg.906

16th June
OT lesson 10.00 am /3pm
NT lesson
8.00 am only
Gospel
8.00 am/10.00 am

3rd Sunday after Trinity
2 Samuel 11.26-12.10, 13-15
Galatians 2:15-end
Luke 7:36 – 8:3

Green
RCL pg. 910

23rd June
OT lesson 10.00 am/3pm
NT lesson
8.00 am/10.00 am
Gospel
8/10/3pm

4th Sunday after Trinity
Isaiah 65.1-9
Galatians 3.23-end
Luke 8.26-39

Green
RCL pg.919

30th June
NT lesson
Gospel
10.00 am

5th Sunday after Trinity
Family Communion
to be confirmed
Luke 9:51-end

7th July
1st Lesson 8.00 am/10.00 am
NT lesson 10.00 am only
Gospel
8.00 am/10.00 am

6th Sunday after Trinity
2 Kings 5.1-14
Galatians 6:1-16
Luke 10: 1-11; 16-20

8.00 am/10.00 am
8.00 am/10.00 am

Green
RCL pg. 898

Green
RCL pg. 927
Green
RCL pg. 929

FROM THE REGISTERS
BAPTISM
30th March

Evie Alwyn Dow

Great Bealings

FUNERAL
21st April

Ann Hurlock

burial of ashes

Great Bealings

9th May

Thelam Osborn

burial of ashes

Woodbridge
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EAST ANGLIAN OFFSHORE WIND LIMITED
CABLING THROUGH GREAT

AND LITTLE BEALINGS
AND
THE PLAYFORD CONSTRUCTION SITE

SUPPLEMENTARY ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION CONSULTATION
East Anglian Offshore Wind Limited is presenting extra information to local
residents about

T RAFFIC AND T RANSPORT PLANS FOR THE PROJECT
A CHANGE TO THE PROPOSED HORIZONTAL DIRECT DRILLING T ECHNIQUE
TO CROSS LODGE ROAD IN LITTLE BEALINGS
BEALINGS VILLAGE HALL
THURSDAY 6 JUNE 2013 6.00 pm
EAOW is also inviting comments on the information during a public
consultation period running until midnight on 16th June 2013.
Full details are available at Ipswich and Woodbridge Libraries or from
http:/eastangliaone.eastangliawind.com/application_documents.aspx

GRUNDISBURGH MIDSUMMER MUSIC
22nd June 1.00 pm – 8.00 pm
Put the afternoon in your diary!
There is a stellar line up
The Sporadics,
Elliotts Remedy,
Grundisburgh School Choir
and many more.
The event is being held in the beautiful grounds of Grundisburgh House, with
shorter Open Mic slots for younger performers, between the headline acts.
If you are interested in one of these slots please email
grundisburghmidsummermusic@musician.org for more information
There will be games for children, a licensed bar and food
It’s always a great event in aid of St Mary’s Church Grundisburgh
Tickets available from: Jenny (Cavell) Shaw,
The Burrow, Sandy Lane
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BEALINGS
BEALINGS WI
At our April meeting Richard Wright
gave a most informative talk outlining
his journey from a country background
in Norfolk to farming, then pigs and alas
swine fever leading to the need to diversify. An adventure into creating exclusive oil lamps, learning marketing and
internet skills along the way and finally
his latest venture- producing “green”
packaging materials using popcorn
mixed with dried flowers and leaves
grown on the farm.
Programme secretary Sandra Banham
told members of alterations to the summer programme and a proposed evening visit to a local food store.
At the May meeting Sister Marion
Davey told us about Apostleship of the
Sea and her role as chaplain to seafarers, covering a large area including
King’s Lynn and the Port of Felixstowe.
In days gone by the British Merchant

fleet was very large, but now ships coming into British ports have international
crews mainly from Asia and developing
countries. Far from home the men work
long hours at sea with little support.
This is where Sister Marion is able to
help: talk to the crew, share problems
and offer material and spiritual aid. On
a practical note, warm knitted woolly
hats are always eagerly accepted. A
most enlightening talk delivered with
compassion and humour.
Members’ photographs entered at the
recent WI Camera Club competition
made a colourful display, and the Market Stall offered a variety of bargains.
Regular Coffee Get-togethers have
been appreciated through the long winter months. However, our coffee in May
was enjoyed in a member’s garden in
glorious sunshine!
Jennifer Cook

GREAT BEALINGS
CHURCHWARDENS

ST MARYS
As we write this in mid-May it is still
sweater time, with the sun all too reluctant to offer much warmth. At least everything has now turned green and we
hold our collective breathe, hoping that
real summer may eventually materialise. Cuckoos have been heard and the
swifts are swooping and wheeling
above Lower Street, so it’s on its way.
LOOKING BACK
THE PLANT SALE

We managed to insert a stop press item
in the May Magazine, but, just for the
record, may we thank again all those
who contributed in whatever way to the
raising of some £1800 in not very auspicious circumstances.
MEETING

OF

CARLFORD

GROUP

James Hall convened a meeting of
Churchwardens in the Group, with hospitality kindly provided by John Dyter at
his home in Hasketon. Much of the
meeting revolved around the comparing
of notes: problems and challenges,
communications (including Newsletters
etc), assessment of the attractiveness
of various services, range of churchbased activities, support from the local
community etc. It was reassuring to
discover that the situation within our
Benefice in general and Great Bealings
in particular compares well with other
parishes and groups.
INDUCTION OF CHURCHWARDEN

The service for the induction of Churchwardens was held on Tuesday 14th May
at the Church of St Peter and St Paul in
11

Aldeburgh. Archdeacon Ian gave an
amusing, powerful and persuasive address. That, plus lavish refreshments
afterwards, might almost have been
sufficient to persuade someone else to
join your current churchwarden in taking
on these duties! The theme of the Archdeacon’s talk was that churches should
not be allowed to be stuck in the past,
but that modern generations needed to
engage “playfully” (his word) with them,
taking ownership not only of the architectural qualities of the churches, but
also of the spiritual values that they
have symbolised over the centuries and
which are still valid today. This is very
much in the spirit of the programme
organised by FOGBC.
CHURCHYARD - Proposal for a summer
rota of grass-cutting

We do our best to keep the grass paths
cut throughout the summer, so as to
enable visitors to walk all the way round
the churchyard. To do this, we need to
arrange for a cut every two or three
weeks. It would be very helpful if people
with spare energy might offer any of the
following weeks:
Weeks beginning:
June 3rd
June 24th
th
July 15
August 5th
August 26th
September 16th
I am more than happy to explain the
operation of the mower to first timers, so
as to ensure that we have a small team
of experienced operatives.
Do please get in touch if you can find a
spare hour to help out.
And – provisionally – I would like to look
at the morning of Saturday October 5th
for the Autumn clear up and Ploughman’s Lunch.
Churchwarden

PARISH COUNCIL
These are condensed notes of the proceedings of the Great Bealings Annual
Parish Council meeting held on 7th May
2013. A full version of the minutes appears
on
the
website:
www.greatbealings.co.uk
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
AND OFFICERS

Chairman
Mr Eric Barnett
Vice Chairman
Mr Colin Hedgley
Footpath Officer Mr Craig Robinson
Tree Warden
Mr Julian Haywood Smith
Village Hall Rep Mrs Sally Johnson
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

Mr Colin Hedgley reported that he has
attended the most recent 12PT police
meeting in Kesgrave where the problem
of speeding cars in Boot Street was
discussed. He has managed to get this
on the Agenda at the next 12PT police
meeting and suggests that as many
people as possible attend the police
meetings held locally as it is apparent
that priorities are decided via these
meetings. Mr Colin Hedgley will continue to represent the Parish Council at
the 12PT meetings.
EAST ANGLIA ONE WINDFARM

An email has been received from Mr
Philip Watkins informing Councillors that
the HDD method of laying the cable in
The Bealings is not proving possible
due to the sandy soil conditions. Consequently they are proposing the open
cut method (with the exception of still
going underneath Lodge Road). They
are proposing to consult on this and
further traffic analysis and present to the
villages during the consultation period
which runs from the 17th May to the 16th
June 2013. Date of presentation to be
confirmed.
PLANNING
C13/0676
1 and 2 Wood Barn Cottages, Seckford
Hall Road, Great Bealings, IP13 6NX
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Variation of Condition 2 of C12/2214 to
enable drawings 1910-23B, 1910-27D,
1910-26C and LSDP10860.2 Rev B to
be substituted for to those cited on the
decision notice and increase the level of
accommodation within the previously
approved drawings.
Mrs Ann Barrett and her daughter expressed their concern about the water
supply and the possibility it may be reduced.
They were also concerned
about the increased traffic to the footpath. It was resolved to object to the
planning application and pick up on
these concerns.
HIGHWAYS

There are no funds available to raise
the Bund however should residents
wish to raise the funds themselves (cost
£1,000 approx.) Mr Derek Oldham has
said he would issue an order to contractors for traffic management which will be
needed. Consent will also need to be
obtained from the Environment Agency
and he would be happy to meet with
them if required.
A letter has been written to Mr Nigel
Rolph regarding the water run off from
one of his fields which could be dealt
with if the ditch was dug out. Mr Derek
Oldham will arrange a site visit with Mr
Rolph to determine whether this is a
ditch that SCC maintain.
A damaged and fallen signpost is down
at the junction where the C325 meets
the C324 in Great Bealings. This has
now been reported.
A new notice board is required for Boot
Street. The suggested location for it is
the corner of the Grundisburgh Road/
Boot Street. Quotes to be obtained.

on Friday 14th June, 4pm – 7pm and
Saturday 15th June, 9am – 12am.
FINANCE

Cheques were signed for Bealings Village Hall for the hire of the Committee
Room; Subscriptions to Community
Action, SALC and NALC; and annual
donations to Benefice Newsletter, Bealings Village Hall and appointed charities.
The Parish Council were happy to support the release of funds from the Outdoor Playing Space Sports Fund money
(£886) to support the Village Hall Management Committee in remedial works
on the Court in the Playingfield.
The precept referendum bill second
reading has been delayed and is scheduled for 8th May. The Parish Council
wrote to Dr Therese Coffey opposing a
cap.
The Annual Return and Statement of
Accounts 2012/13 were approved by
Councillors and signed by the Chairman
and Clerk. These have been internally
audited by Mr Paul Gardiner and are
due to be sent to the external auditors
shortly.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING:
9th July 2013

Sarah Cartwright – Clerk
01473 621050
Email: greatbealingspc@hotmail.co.uk

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

Mr Charles Barrington had reported on
this item earlier at the Annual Parish
Meeting. (Please see APM notes to
refer to discussion). Councillors agreed
to meet the cost for the hire of the Angela Cobbold Hall for a public exhibition
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FRIENDS OF GREAT BEALINGS CHURCH
FARM FAIR - Saturday September 21st
As many will now know, we are set to repeat last year’s very successful Farm Fair at
Rosery Farm. It is never too early to start planning for an event on this scale so we
are asking at this early stage for village residents to think about two things:
1. POSSIBILITIES FOR MORE STALLS. Do you know of anyone living inside/outside

the village who might be interested in having a site? Charitable, craft, environmental etc – usually in exchange for a donation.
2. HELPERS. If we are to repeat the scale of last year’s event, we need many more
helpers. This is an event which puts the whole village on show, so we hope to engage the services of as many people (and their non-village friends too) to help in a
variety of ways. Norman Porter has a list of times and jobs and will be enlisting the
help of as many people as possible, even if only for a couple of hours. Even better:
be pro-active, and offer your services.

LITTLE BEALINGS
LET THERE BE LIGHT

GIFTS TO ALL SAINTS

Thanks to George Ball for his support Spring was welcomed on April 24th –
wish it could have stayed!

We have received two gifts recently for
our church. A new notice board which
has been fixed to the church tower has
replaced a similar, but very old and rotten one. This has been given by his
wife, in memory of Geoff Bills who was
churchwarden from 1999 to 2011.The
work was carried out by George Ball a
resident of this parish. We are very
grateful for this special gift.

The Moons sponsored the lights for St
George’s Day on Tuesday 23rd April and
Anzac Day on Thursday 25th April.
Thursday 24th May. Special dates like
this don’t come around too often, so the
lights shone extra brightly for the Diamond Wedding anniversary of Rosalind
and Hans Fleck, long-time residents of
“Bumbles”, Sandy Lane, Little Bealings.
Many congratulations and very best
wishes from us all!
Support All Saints by marking your special dates in light. £5 or cheque payable
to Little Bealings PCC will work the
magic.
Joan Moon,
Parkside Cottage,
Little Bealings
01473 626845

The Boughton family have given a
beautiful oak pedestal to our church in
memory of their mother and father, Bill
and Marguerite Boughton who worshipped at All Saints for many years
The pedestal will enable us to display
our paschal candle as well as the five
Advent candles during Advent. It can
also be used for floral displays between
these times.
Both these gifts are waiting for a plaque
to be attached to commemorate these
past worshippers of our church
Paddy Bills
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ADOPTIONS

COFFEE
MORNING
&
OPEN GARDEN
SATURDAY JULY 6TH
10.30 – 12.00
“KENILWORTH”,
PLAYFORD ROAD,
LITTLE BEALINGS
By kind permission of
Dr & Mrs Rowe

BRING AND BUY, CAKES,
RAFFLE, PLANTS
PARKING
All proceeds to All Saints Church

LITTLE BEALINGS
PARISH COUNCIL
Notes of the Parish Council Meetings
held on 2 April and 13 May 2013
ELECTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS FOR
2013/14:

Chairman: Ferial Rogers, Vice Chairman: Margaret Wilson, Village Hall
Management Committee Representative: Toni Cornish, Suffolk Association
of Local Councils Representative
(SALC): Ferial Rogers, Footpath and
Tree Warden: Jenny Cook, Webmaster:
Jenny Shaw, with Margaret Wilson.
PARISH COUNCIL VACANCY

The resignation of Peter Carr from the
Council was noted. The vacancy had
been advertised by SCDC and a new
Councillor will be co-opted to the Council. A letter of thanks would be sent to
Mr Carr, for his work as a Councillor.

The internal audit for 2012/13 had been
completed. The internal audit process
was reviewed and considered effective
and appropriate.
The accounts for
2012/13 were adopted. The return to
the external auditor was approved.
Standing Orders and Financial Regulations were adopted for 2013/14.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS
C13/0393 Stables opposite Brimar, The
Street: Change of Use to Riding Establishment

At its meeting on 2 April the Council
resolved to object to the application in
view of the lack of parking provision, the
impact on the local road network which
could not accommodate the amount and
type of traffic which may be generated,
and the lack of information regarding
lighting, visitor and horse numbers, accommodation and hours of use. Following the receipt of more information from
SCDC the application was considered
again at the meeting on 13 May. It was
resolved that there was no objection
subject to conditions limiting the number
of horses, the hours of operation and
parking provision, as SCDC had now
proposed, and the provision of a new
warning triangle sign to warn drivers of
children at the site.
C13/0180 Kesgrave High School, Main
Road, Kesgrave: Retention of Floodlights
to new Artificial Grass Pitch in the School
Grounds

SCDC had approved this application, on
the Chairman’s casting vote.
C12/2254 Part East Garden, Woodside,
Martlesham Road: Erection of New Dwelling and Garage within the garden of
Woodside

SCDC had refused this application.
C12/2483: Finches Hill, The Street: Certificate of Lawful Use for a swimming pool
enclosure
SCDC would be asked about the delay

in determining this application.
C13/0676 Wood Barn Cottages, Seckford
Hall Road, Gt Bealings: Variation of Condition 2 of C12/2214 to increase the level
of accommodation
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It was agreed to maintain the Council’s
objection on the same grounds as to the
previous application which replaced
agricultural cottages and barns with
residential development, in view of possible impact on Lt Bealings.
C13/0758 The Dower House, Manor Farm
Lane: Erection of first floor side extensions, internal alternations and detached
garage

There was no objection to this application.
C13/0801 Lime Tree Cottage The Street:
Erection of conservatory to side/rear elevation

There was no objection to this application.
EAST ANGLIAN OFFSHORE WINDFARM
CABLING ROUTE AND CONSTRUCTION
DEPOT

Site survey work had led the applicants
to revise their proposed horizontal direction drilling for crossing Lodge Road.
Traffic and Transport Plans had also
been published. A further public consultation was therefore being carried out,
until midnight on 16 June. Details are
available in Ipswich and Woodbridge
Libraries
and
at:
http://

eastangliaone.eastangliawind.com/
application_documents.aspx
The applicants are holding a public
presentation to all residents in Bealings
Village Hall at 6pm on Thursday 6 June.
FOXHALL STADIUM
OPERATING FORMULA

A resident was concerned about the
noise generated by speedway and stock
car events, especially on Saturday evenings. It was noted that the operating
formula which governed the number,
type and timing of events, with a view to
controlling the noise disturbance, was
due for renewal in December 2013. It
was agreed to contact other parishes
nearby to see if they shared the concern
about noise, with a view to holding a
joint meeting before the renewal consultation was started by SCDC.
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GREAT
PLAN

BEALINGS

NEIGHBOURHOOD

SCDC had consulted on the appropriateness of the area to be covered by
the plan, which matched the parish
boundary. Clive Rowe was appointed
the Council’s representative on the
Great Bealings Neighbourhood Plan
Working Group, in response to an invitation from Great Bealings Parish Council.
PLANNING STATUS OF THE PARISH

It was agreed to investigate whether, in
view of the closure of The Admiral’s
Head, the parish’s status in the LDF as
a ‘Local Service Centre’ was still appropriate.
POLICE

A report from PCSO Justin Moss advised that there had been one crime in
the parish since the previous Council
meeting: theft of heating oil from a property in The Street. He was awaiting a
response from Bealings School to his
offer of road safety advice in respect of
parking and pedestrian safety.
HIGHWAYS

SCC had again been asked for an update concerning the raised kerb/drain
and the condition of the verge in The
Street, but no response had been received. There was also concern at the
damage being caused by the amount of
ivy on some trees, especially between
the level crossing and the Hall Road
crossroads. This would also be reported to SCC.
FOOTPATH SURFACE CUTTING

This would be carried out by Mr Ball and
funded by SCC. There was budget for
two cuts, in May and July.
FINANCE

Income: first half of the precept from
SCDC: £3012.61.
Cheques were
signed for donations for 2013/14 to the
Benefice Magazine, Bealings Village
Hall, John Belstead Playing Field and
the internal auditor, and for the Clerk’s

salary and expenses and PAYE, Data
Protection Act registration and membership of Suffolk Preservation Society,
SALC and Community Action Suffolk. It
was agreed to donate left-over Parish
Plan funding to the John Belstead Playing Field. A request from the Village
Hall Trust to release outdoor play space
funding held by SCDC for the refurbishment of the multi-sports court was
agreed.
NEXT MEETINGS

A meeting to agree a response to the
EAOW consultation will be held at
7.30pm on Monday 10 June in the Village Hall Committee Room. The next
scheduled meeting of the Parish Council will be on Monday 1 July 2013. During the first 15 minutes of all Council
meetings the public are welcome to
raise any matters of concern with Councillors. The public may also speak for a
maximum of 3 minutes on any item on
the Agenda at the beginning of that
item.
The approved minutes of Parish Council
meetings are available on the Council’s
website.
Carol Ramsden - Clerk
01473 610088
Email:
littlebealingspc@btinternet.com
Website:
www.littlebealings.onesuffolk.net

THE LITTLE BEALINGS
VILLAGE REVIEW
Following the Village Review evening
on 15 April, a draft report has been prepared by Community Action Suffolk and
can be viewed on the Council’s website:
www.littlebealings.onesuffolk.net
Please email any comments to littlebealingspc@btinternet.com
Please
contact the Clerk if you would like to see
a hard copy of the report
Carol Ramsden
Clerk to Little Bealings Parish Council
01473 610088

THE ADMIRAL’S HEAD
PUBLIC HOUSE
Little Bealings Parish Council is keen to
hear from everyone interested in being
part of a group looking into a possible
Community Buy-Out of The Admiral's
Head
Please
email
to
littlebealingspc@btinternet.com or call the Clerk,
Carol Ramsden on 01473 61008, for
more details or to register your interest.
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PLAYFORD
ST MARYS
Well I had hoped that at least one person would turn up for the churchyard
clean up on Saturday the 11 May. As
the day dawned, with rain threatened, I
drove up to the church with a car full of
gardening implements plus my trusty
strimmer. Which, by the way, is the
most temperamental and untrustworthy
strimmer in the world. If anyone can
explain to me why these machines do
not start when ordered to please let me
know. Anyway, I got up there and decided to put some petrol in the strimmer,
it helps sometimes. Then lo and behold
the first volunteer arrives followed by a
second then a third and eventually eight
people who gave up their Saturday
morning to help out. Oh plus the person
that came up to tell me that they couldn’t come.
What an amazing and productive morning it was too. Huge thanks to everyone
that came and put in such a lot of effort.
Plus thanks to the tea lady and the
lemon drizzle cake maker. Yum Yum.
It all looked so good afterwards. Also a
very special thank you to the anonymous person that came up the following
Friday with their lawnmower and cut the
grass.
All in all a combined act of total unselfishness.
As I have said before (vicar close your
ears) you do not have to be a churchgoer or deeply religious person to appreciate the wonder and grandeur of
that old building that has been there in
some form or another since the 12th
century. If we do not look after it no one
else will.
I had a dream the other night, it was 1st
April 2050. A newspaper article reported
that Playford church had been sold to a
developer who is turning it into a block
of flats with a disco club with an all-night
licence. The outgoing vicar said “It’s
18

such a shame, just a little more effort,
like we had in 2013, and this need not
have happened”
So well done to everybody that took part
in the great clean up. You were and are
stars.
The swift box, in memory of Geoff
Booker has now been fitted under the
eaves on the south side. We await the
first arrivals.
Also the pulpit is under renovation and I
am adjusting the delicate timing mechanism on the pulpit trap door. If during
the next 10am service the vicar suddenly disappears during the sermon
then you will know I need to give it one
final tweak.
I shall bring my hammer.
Colin Hedgley
Churchwarden

CHURCH LIGHTS
1st May sponsored by Barbara Dunnett
for daughter Jacqui’s and Steve’s Wedding anniversary
2nd May sponsored by Barbara Dunnett
for Dylan Coates’ 13th Birthday,
Antigonie’s 9th Birthday
and niece Julie’s Birthday
Requests to sponsor lights to: Veronica
Bunbury at Church Corner Cottage
Tel: 01473 623366 or email:
vronx@btinternet.com
NB if the request is for the same day or
at very short notice, it is advisable to
telephone, or ring the doorbell if posting
a request, to ensure that Veronica will
be at home to set the lights.

PLAYFORD WI
On 7th May our members were delighted
to receive speakers from Norfolk and
Suffolk Probation Services.
Herb, a Probation Officer, and Mike
Cadman, a Lowestoft Magistrate, between them gave us an interactive talk
of an actual incident involving a young
offender. They explained how probation
officers work together with the offender
and the magistrates before sentencing.
It was a most interesting insight into the
workings of the Norfolk and Suffolk Probation Service.
Playford WI is only a small group of
ladies and we welcome visitors at any of
our meetings (the first Tuesday of the
month).
Come along and see for yourself. We
are always looking for new members.
Sue Bruce

PARISH COUNCIL
These are condensed notes of the proceedings of the Playford’s Annual Parish Council meeting held on the 1st May
2013. A full version of the minutes appears on the website:
www.playford.org.uk
ELECTION AND APPOINTMENTS FOR
2013/14

Mrs Joan Metcalfe took the Chair. Mr
Simon Hanson was nominated in his
absence for the position of Chairman.
Mrs Joan Metcalfe was happy to stand
as Vice Chairman and as Parish Hall
Rep.
Mrs Veronica Bunbury said she would
continue as the 12PT/SNT representative for these meetings and as Footpath
Officer.
Mr Paul Gardiner will continue in his
role as the Internal Auditor.
ACTION POINT REVIEW/ HIGHWAYS

Potholes in Brook Lane have now been
filled. Rutting in Byway 19 is still a problem but SCC Highways are liaising with
the landowner for a solution. Trees in
Butts Road fouling overhead BT cables

are a major concern as a potential danger –either as a road accident or loss of
communications. BT Openreach cannot
act unless cables are damaged – Chairman will contact landowners to discuss.
Concern has been voiced about large
farm vehicles damaging verges in the
village- Chairman to meet with farmers
concerned. The number of cyclists using the village for events has increased
and the council would like to be advised
if any cycling events are taking place in
future.
FINANCE

The Annual Return and Statement of
Accounts 2012/13 were approved and
adopted by the Council. These were
then signed by the Vice-Chairman and
Clerk and will be sent to BDO Stoy Hayward shortly. The first instalment of the
Precept has been received (£2,250).
Cheques were authorised for Village
Hall hire, SALC subscription, the internal audit and the Clerk’s salary & expenses.
The small balance of the Suffolk ACRE
grant is to be moved into the main Community account pending a decision on
its distribution.
INSURANCE COVER

Clerk to obtain quotes for including
damage to car park disclaimer sign as
this was damaged recently and not previously covered by insurance. Repair of
attendant damage to iron railings is to
be discussed with the Village Hall committee.
HIRE OF PLAYING FIELD

Ground rules need to be established for
the hire of the Village Playing Field for
outside events. This does not automatically accompany the hire of the Village
Hall and concerns have been raised
about its use.
WIND FARM
No further developments
PLANNING APPLICATIONS
C13/0709 Akenway, Hill Farm Road
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Erection of two verandahs to front of
dwelling and alteration of materials used.

Application has been supported by the
Council.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
3rd July 2013
Marian Rosling – Clerk
01473 738648
Email: playfordpc@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.playford.org.uk

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
These are condensed notes of the proceedings of the Playford’s Annual Parish meeting held on the 1st May 2013.
A full version of the minutes appears on
the website: www.playford.org.uk

The Annual Parish Meeting was held in
Playford Village Hall and attended by
residents.
The Vice-Chairman welcomed everyone and refreshments
were served.
Reports were read from Mr Simon Hanson (Chairman) on the year’s activities
and there were also reports from
County Councillor Peter Bellfield, and
District Councillor Steven Hudson and
PCSO Sally Thomas. Full copies of all
these reports appear on the website.
Marian Rosling – Clerk
01473 738648
Email: playfordpc@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.playford.org.uk

CULPHO
ST. BOTOLPH’S
SPONSORED LIGHTS

On the 7th May, the lights were lit by
Guy and Rosemary Hartfall, to celebrate
the birthday of their son Richard.
Margaret Gornall sponsored the lights
on the 27th May to celebrate the birthday of husband Peter.
Remembering the birthday of a muchloved Mother, Glennis Richardson had
the lights lit on the 30th May.
Shirley Grey
P.C.C. MEETING
The next meeting of the Parochial
Church Council will take place in the
Church at 5 p.m. on Thursday 6th June
2013.
Margaret Gornall

£1,200 for The Royal British Legion.
The support we received from Bridge
players in and around the Ipswich area
made the event, not only enjoyable, but
also very successful.
A more detailed article will be prepared
for the July Benefice Magazine, including information about the visit to Culpho
Church by the ‘Thankful Village’ motorcycle team on the 31st July.
Meanwhile, the organising committee would
like to record their heartfelt appreciation
to the following
The Wentworth Hotel, Aldeburgh
The Mariners, Ipswich
The Froize Restaurant, Chillesford
Lux Farm, Playford

THANKFUL VILLAGE
CHARITY RUN 2013
- BRIDGE EVENT
The Bridge event, with afternoon tea,
took place on the 15th May at Little Bealings Village Hall. We are most grateful
to the people who attended and for the
kindness of local businesses, whose
generosity helped raise in excess of
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for kindly donating the raffle prizes and
to
The Fountain, Tuddenham
for providing Bridge Prizes.
Our thanks also go to Mrs Margaret
Wilson, Little Bealings Village Hall, for
all her help and assistance.
Glennis Richardson

NEED TO REPORT A PROBLEM?
Road repairs and Maintenance – potholes, overhanging vegetation, signs, flooding,
verge cutting etc – contact the County Council on their customer service number:
0845 606 6067 or email: customerservice@csduk.com
In an emergency contact the police.
Public Rights of Way Footpath problems can be reported to the County Council
East Area office at the same customer service number or via a ‘public rights of way
report a problem’ form available at:
https://www.csduk.com/CSD/Transportandstreets/Public+Rights+of+Way
Fly Tipping and Litter: Contact Suffolk Coastal Services on 01394 444000 or
email scsltd@suffolkcoastal.gov.uk.
USEFUL CONTACTS
GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME - Services for those with Mobility Problems
This local Scheme is now up and running. If you need help with things like:
• lifts especially to doctors' surgeries and hospital appointments
• getting prescriptions
• minor domestic repairs, such as checking smoke alarms and changing light
bulbs
• short term help with pets
phone 01473 857796 and leave a message – someone will call you back.
For those who need regular transport, the Coastal Accessible Transport Service is a
charity which provides lifts. Tel 01728 830516 for details.
NEW TO THE VILLAGE?
Great Bealings, Little Bealings and Playford all have Welcome Leaflets for
new residents.
Great Bealings Norman Porter
735565
nhp@rillcott.co.uk
Little Bealings Carol Ramsden
601188
littlebealingspc@btinternet.com
Playford:
Marion Rosling
738648
playfordpc@hotmail.co.uk
BEALINGS AND PLAYFORD NEWSGROUP
To be added to the growing number of residents who receive regular emails about
local news, events and services send your email address to:
bealingsplayfordnews@googlemail.com
BUSES
Timetables for the 70 and 70A services serving the local area are on the
Little Bealings Parish Council Notice boards or at www.suffolkonboard.com
LOCAL CRIME INFORMATION
The Police Direct scheme sends phone messages/texts/emails with the latest
information on local crime, warnings about bogus callers, crime reduction advice and
updates from the Safer Neighbourhood Team. Sign up at
http://www.suffolk.police.uk/Services/Police+Direct/Welcome+to+police+direct.htm
or phone 01473 613997.
Report Anti-Social Behaviour to SCC call 08456 034715
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Please keep this page for future reference, it will only appear if space permits

ACTIVITIES/SERVICES
BEALINGS

VH: Village Hall

ACH: Angela Cobbold Hall

AGE UK
Village Representative
Jenny Shaw 07962087205
ANGELA COBBOLD HALL BOOKING
Vicki Carr 620213
BADMINTON
VH Thu 7.30
Martin Yates 07710187722
BALLROOM DANCING VH First 3 Tue 7.30
Teresa Rudd 07929310480
BENEFICE CHOIR
Fri 7.30
Gill Peck 625077
CARPET BOWLS
VH Tue 1.30/Wed 7.00
Nigel Abbott 611005
COUNTRY DANCING VH Mon 7.30 Phoenix Dance Group
Liz Wright 01394 388787
DANCE CLASS
VH Wed 9.45 am Fri 9.30
Debbie Watkins-Jones 403513
FRESH FISH
Thu am Little Bealings top road:
noon Playford: p.m. Great Bealings
Catherine 07971970836
GUIDES
ACH Tue 6.30 - 8.30
Jo Slim 01394 448846
JOHN BELSTEAD SPORTS COURT
http://bealings.ibooka.com/
VH
Or via Volunteer Administrator 07925 181390
KEEP FIT
VH Thu 10.00
Joyce Bradley 726392
LIBRARY
Thu (every 4 weeks) 2.15 – 2.30 mobile library at Boot St, Great
Bealings 2.35-3.00 at Admiral’s Head, Little Bealings 07809594685
REMOTE CONTROL TOYS ACH Bookable
Vicki Carr 620213
SNOOKER
VH Any day <4 hours
Margaret Wilson 07769195132
TABLETENNIS
ACH Bookable
Vicki Carr 620213
VILLAGE HALL BOOKING
Margaret Wilson 07769195132
WI
VH Thu (3rd in month)
2.30 Mar - Oct
7.30 Apr - Sep Jennifer Cook 623985
WOLSEY MINIATURES VH Tue (4th in month) 7.30
Teresa Pitcher 624580

PLAYFORD

PH: Parish Hall

AGE UK
ART CLUB
FRESH FISH

PH

Village Representative
Astrid Llewellyn 610635
Thu 10
Mary Spillett 01394 385295
Thu am Little Bealings top road:
noon Playford: p.m. Great Bealings
Catherine 07971970836
FOOT CLINIC
PH Fri (every 8 weeks)
Astrid Llewellyn 610635
LIBRARY
Thu (every 4 weeks) 1.50 – 2.05 mobile library at phone box
07809594685
MILK
Tue, Thu, Sat
Dairy Crest 747272
Mon, Wed Fri
Co-op Dairies
NEWSPAPERS
Grange News 01394 384082
NOTICE BOARD
PH See for art, bridge & social events
PARISH HALL BOOKING
Gina Corani 620696
TODDLERS
PH Fri 9.30 toddler group
WHIST DRIVE
PH Tues (4th in month ) 2.00 pm
Astrid Llewellyn 610635
WI
PH Tue (1st in month)
June Gosling 622039
YOGA
PH Tue 9.30
Astrid Llewellyn 610635
PH Thu evening ‘Yoga for Mums’
J Lawrence 738104
Please submit corrections/additions to editor
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JULY/AUGUST 2013 NEWSLETTER
Contributions for the July/August 2013 Newsletter
should be submitted by Thursday 13th June
The newsletter will be ready for distribution by noon Saturday, 29th June
Please be aware that this magazine will be available online. Names of children
16 and under must have parental/guardian approval before inclusion in the
newsletter.
DISCLAIMER
The views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributors and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Team.
Editorial Team email address beneficemag@gmail.com
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Piano Lessons
Beginners and improvers,
All ages welcome
Music theory tuition

Kate Parish
BA (Hons), DipMus (Open)

26 Beacon Lane, Little
Bealings
email:
kate.parish44@gmail.c
om
tel: 01473 612997

M T SAVAGE
Chimney Sweep
• Inspections
• CCTV
• Bird

& Repairs

Inspections

Guards & Cowls

• Covering
• Based

Suffolk Area

in Kesgrave

Mob: 07876 252750
Tel: 01473 626752

Foxworth Services
Domestic and Commercial
Property Maintenance
including Decorating,
Gardening,
General and Electrical Repairs
Small jobs welcome
– CSCS registered
No VAT or callout charge

Call Malcolm
Tel: 07759 053270 or
01473 212113 (8am-5pm Mon-Fri)
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WALKIES!

LANGUAGES SERVICES
French, German, Spanish

Does your dog need walking while
you are out?
I am a dog owner and dog lover and
will care for your dog's needs while
you are out
Please contact Sarah 01473 621050
Is your garden all work and no play?
For all year interest
and easy maintenance

Call Jane Hamblin

LAND ARMY DESIGNS
Tel: 01359 231344
Email: janehamblin@yahoo.co.uk
www.landarmydesigns.co.uk

Translation, Conversation
Tuition all levels
40 years experience
Rates negotiable
Norman Porter
01473 735565
nhp@rillcott.co.uk
Would YOU like a
your home
Could you use some help with your cleaning,
ironing or both?
Want the same person each week?

0800 878 6388 - free from landlines
0330 010 6388 - incl in talkplan mins
£10.75 ph all inclusive - 2 hrs per week min
All workers vetted and insured

www.maid2clean.co.uk/suffolk
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CHURCH DIARY - JUNE
SUNDAY 2ND

1ST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

TUESDAY 4th

8.00
10.00
12.30

WEDNESDAY 5th
FRIDAY 7th

7.30pm
10.30
9.15

Holy Communion
Little Bealings
Sung Eucharist
Playford
Community Lunch
Angela Cobbold Hall
01473 620213 to book by Sunday 2nd
Great Bealings PCC
Great Bealings Church
Holy Communion
Culpho
OTB Assembly
Angela Cobbold Hall

SUNDAY 9TH

2ND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

8.00
10.00
th
TUESDAY 11
7.30pm
WEDNESDAY 12Tth 10.30
THURSDAY 13th
1.00pm

Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist with Holy Baptism
Little Bealings PCC
Holy Communion
Playford PCC meeting

SUNDAY 16TH

3RD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist
Evensong
officiant Diana Gardiner

8.00
10.00
3.00

Great Bealings
Little Bealings
7 Richards Drive
Culpho
Lux Farm

Playford
Great Bealings
Culpho

MONDAY 17TH - 2ND JULY : PAULINE OFF DUTY
EMERGENCIES - REVD TRICIA SHULER 01473 612659
WEDNESDAY 19th 10.30

Holy Communion
celebrant Revd Judith Andrews

SUNDAY 23RD

4TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8.00
10.00

WEDNESDAY 26th 10.30

SUNDAY 30th

JULY
TUESDAY 2nd

Holy Communion
Little Bealings
celebrant Ven. Terry Gibson
Sung Eucharist
Playford
Celebrant Canon Philip Banks - cathedral precentor
Holy Communion
Culpho
celebrant Revd Fred Woods

5TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8.00
10.00

Holy Communion
Grundisburgh
Family Communion
Little Bealings
Celebrant Canon Matthew Vernon cathedral sub-dean

12.30

Community Lunch
Angela Cobbold Hall
01473 620213 to book by Sunday 30th
Holy Communion
Culpho
Celebrant Revd Judith Andrews

WEDNESDAY 3rd 10.30
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Culpho

